
 

 

 

 

 

WCC 2024 
 
Post - conference tour:  
 
Bits and bites of Kujawy region 
See with us the most beautiful pearls of Kujavian-Pomeranian Voivodeship. Visit graduation 
tower in Inowrocław. Participate in the cruise on Noteć - „Kujavian Amazon”. Spend evening 
in Ciechocinek's best SPAs. In Włocławek participate in manufacturing pottery. Explore the 
most important places in the region and relax in health resorts. 
 
 
Day 1, Thursday, 27th June  
 
Hotel check out and departure from Bydgoszcz  
Inowrocław - visit and walk in the Brine Park with graduation tower 
Local with lunch specialities 
Kruszwica - legendary polish site with ancient tower and famous „Mare Polonorum” 
Cameral cruise on Noteć - „Kujavian Amazon” - wild river  from Kruszwica  
Arrival to Ciechocinek - most famous lowland polish SPA 
Check in to St George Hotel  
Dinner in the hotel restaurant  
Time for walking tour in the Brine Park or SPA treatments 
 
Day 2, Friday , 28th June 
 
After breakfast transfer to Włocławek and visit to the new interactive museum of Włocławek 
Faience (fine tin - glazed pottery)- one of the most recognizable hand painted pottery in 
Poland.  
Włocławek pottery is well known from 19th century. Plates, bowls, kitchen utensils and 
containers, breakfast and dinner sets painted in blue or brown flowers were present in 
almost every single house in Poland.  
Lunch with local specialities  
Transfer to the Kujawy Etnographic Park where old cottages, barns, smithy, potter’s 
workshop, rotating windmill, inn, depot, school are telling the stories about the past 
centuries.  A 19th-century village reconstructed at the Kuyavian- Dobrzyń Ethnographic Park 
in Kłóbka is reminiscent of a scene from a folk artist’s painting. Making butter in churns, 
groats in mortars, oil pressing, flailing, and washing in washtubs cause that the painting 
becomes alive. The heritage park is worth visiting mostly during warm season because of 
farm animals and blooming flowers in the gardens.  
Transfer to Ciechocinek  
Dinner in the hotel 



 

 

 
 
 
Day 3, Saturday, 29th June 
Breakfast 
Hotel check out 
Transfer to Łódź  
Łódź sightseeing tour - Lodz (Polish Łódź, pronounced Woodsh) is located in the heart of 
Poland and is the capital of the voivodeship of the same name. The third largest polish city, 
deserve at least short visit. The postindustrial city has an unique atmosphere and interesting 
monuments.  
After the tour transfer to the train station or airport. 
 

Price: 1600PLN per person  
 
 
Price includes:  

• Bus transport  

• Specially chosen accommodation in Gdansk  

• Guide service and local guides  

• 2 x lunch  

• 2 x dinner  

• All the cruise and museum tickets 

• Travel insurance package 
 


